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Necrophilia
Now available in its Fifth Edition, Garriott1s
Medicolegal Aspects of Alcohol is the hands-down
indispensable textbook for forensic toxicology and for
anyone involved with the medicolegal aspects of
alcohol. Alcohol-related litigation typically pertains to
arrests of drinking drivers, but also includes industrial
accidents, public transport accidents, and violent
crimes. The medicolegal aspects of alcohol are
complex topics because so many different
components are present in alcohol-related criminal
and civil cases. Forensic alcohol analysis is the most
frequently performed of all forensic laboratory tests. It
is extremely important that alcohol analyses be
preformed accurately and correctly and that the
results are properly interpreted. Forensic toxicologists
and pathologists are often called on to interpret the
alcohol concentrations found in the specimens. Often,
the results are deemed meaningless because samples
are mishandled, equipment is incorrectly calibrated,
or the results are incorrectly reported. This fifth
revised edition of the original text, Medicolegal
Aspects of Alcohol in Biological Specimens (1988), is
designed to continue to provide you with up-to-date
and authoritative information on alcohol in all aspects
of its involvement in the forensic sciences. The
original authors have provided updated science and
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information in their topic areas, and new authors with
special expertise have been brought on board. All
topics in the original book have been revised and
expanded and new sections including prosecution and
defense of DUI cases have been added. The wealth of
information presented in this new fifth edition makes
it an invaluable resource when investigating and
litigating cases involving alcohol.

Medical-legal Aspects of Tissue
Transplantation
The Medical-Legal Aspects of Acute Care Medicine: A
Resource for Clinicians, Administrators, and Risk
Managers is a comprehensive resource intended to
provide a state-of-the-art overview of complex ethical,
regulatory, and legal issues of importance to clinical
healthcare professionals in the area of acute care
medicine; including, for example, physicians,
advanced practice providers, nurses, pharmacists,
social workers, and care managers. In addition, this
book also covers key legal and regulatory issues
relevant to non-clinicians, such as hospital and
practice administrators; department heads,
educators, and risk managers. This text reviews
traditional and emerging areas of ethical and legal
controversies in healthcare such as resuscitation;
mass-casualty event response and triage; patient
autonomy and shared decision-making; medical
research and teaching; ethical and legal issues in the
care of the mental health patient; and, medical record
documentation and confidentiality. Furthermore, this
volume includes chapters dedicated to critically
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important topics, such as team leadership, the team
model of clinical care, drug and device regulation,
professional negligence, clinical education, the law of
corporations, tele-medicine and e-health, medical
errors and the culture of safety, regulatory
compliance, the regulation of clinical laboratories, the
law of insurance, and a practical overview of claims
management and billing. Authored by experts in the
field, The Medical-Legal Aspects of Acute Care
Medicine: A Resource for Clinicians, Administrators,
and Risk Managers is a valuable resource for all
clinical and non-clinical healthcare professionals.

Forensic and Medico-legal Aspects of
Sexual Crimes and Unusual Sexual
Practices
Handbook of Forensic Medicine
This work addresses the challenge of the dynamic and
pervasive problem of drug-use issues with accurate,
cutting-edge information from acknowledged experts.
Readers learn about diverse drug topics including
illegal drugs, prescription drugs, drug use in the
workplace or school, and drug use and criminal
activity.

Medico-Legal Issues in Infectious
Diseases
This text provides beginning and intermediate-level
medical information about conditions of the cervical
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and lumbar spine. Physical examination findings and
diagnostic studies are discussed in detail.
Explanations of common cervical and lumbar spine
conditions, such as disc herniations, degenerative
disc disease, and sprain/strain injuries are provided,
along with treatment options. Non-surgical treatment,
injection therapies, and surgical treatment are
discussed with attention to both technique and
indications. The goal of this text is to provide the
reader with a practical reference to terminology
frequently found in medical records and deposition
testimony. Medical-Legal Aspects of the Spine is a
must-have for anyone in the field who needs to know
about types of treatment, disorders, and studies that
involve the spine in the legal arena, backed by
accomplished medical and legal expertise. It is a
comprehensive text that provides specific, important
information that can alter and enhance your case.

The Medical-Legal Aspects of Acute Care
Medicine
This issue of Clinics in Perinatology will address
medical legal issues involving teratogenesis, informed
consent, prenatal diagnosis, obstetric ultrasound,
multiple gestations, fetal monitoring, oxytocin use,
mode of delivery, and neonatal medicine. The issue
will also include an overview of the law of medical
malpractice as well as a review of error reduction and
quality assurance.

Law for Physicians
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Back for a second edition, Current Surgical Guidelines
has been fully updated to reflect changes in
guidelines across the surgical sub-specialities since its
first publication. Drawing together printed and digital
guidelines from the Scottish Intercollegiate Guidelines
Network (SIGN), the National Institute for Health and
Clinical Excellence (NICE), and relevant US guidelines,
this book acts as a valuable complete and
comprehensive reference for those embarking on
their surgical training, revising for exams, or for
senior staff as an aide-memoire. Guidelines have
been distilled into summary tables, and topics are
formulated to answer most real-life clinical practice
questions with contemporary facts and figures,
decision recommendations, and treatment options.
New chapters on hernias, skin malignancies, trauma,
and medicolegal practice have been added to
increase fresh challenges facing the contemporary
surgical trainee.

International Examinations of Medicallegal Aspects of Work Injuries
Medical Legal Aspects of Medical Records, Second
Edition is the reference of choice for cases involving
medical records and their use. The book has been
divided into two volumes for ease of finding the
information you need. Both volumes have been
updated to give you the latest information, as recent
changes in legislation and technology have changed
the medical records process. The authors have
designed this work to give extensive information on
the HIPPA policies, standards initiatives, legal use of
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records, billing and coding, and computerization of
records and record keeping systems and how they
apply in forensic situations.Use Volume I to get a
comprehensive overview of the medical records
process. In any health care situation, records are
made, and each situation presents its own unique
aspects and challenges. This book explores the many
aspects of medical records that apply across all
specialties. It is specially designed to complement
Volume II.Use Volume II for in-depth information on
many clinical specialties. This book informs you of the
specific nature of clinical specialty records and
hospital areas of specialty are covered, including
chapters on dental, chiropractic, nursing home,
pediatrics, medication, and home care. It is specially
designed to complement Volume I. Used jointly, these
two Volumes are a powerful tool for your practice and
are exceptionally valuable to all those in the legal
profession or in law enforcement who deal with
medical records on a regular basis.

Medical-legal Aspects of Drugs
Now available in its Sixth Edition, Garriott's
Medicolegal Aspects of Alcohol is the hands-down
indispensable textbook for forensic toxicology and for
anyone involved with the medicolegal aspects of
alcohol. This Sixth revised edition, is designed to
continue to provide you with up-to-date and
authoritative information on alcohol in all aspects of
its involvement in the forensic sciences. The original
authors have provided updated science and
information in their topic areas, and new authors with
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special expertise have been brought on board. All
topics in the original book have been revised and
expanded and new sections including standardized
field sobriety testing and uncertainty in blood and
breath alcohol measurements have been added. The
wealth of information presented in this new sixth
edition makes it an invaluable resource when
investigating and litigating cases involving alcohol.

Legal Nurse Consulting
The aim of this book is not to encourage defensive
medical practice, but to help provide better, optimum
care to patients and to be forth right and honest to
our dear customers about our inevitable mistakes.
This book will focus on clinical issues facing
physicians in different settings (which can lead to
malpractice), and the best approach to use to avoid
litigations, and practice good medicine.

Garriott's Medicolegal Aspects of Alcohol
Medico-legal Aspects of the Workmen's
Compensation Law of Pennsylvania
Written for the healthcare professional, claims
adjuster and trial attorney, this book provides detailed
information on how to analyze pain and suffering
cases. You will read chapters written by legal nurse
consultants, physicians and attorneys and see how
pain and suffering patients and cases are viewed and
treated on all sides. Each section of this valuable text
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is designed to fully explain each aspect of this hot
topic in health care. The by explaining to you how to
understand medical records and commonly used pain
assessment tools. You will then focus on high-risk
populations, pain and suffering in children and cancer
pain. The last section is dedicated to your
presentation of pain and suffering cases in the
courtroom. By combining the clinical information in
the first two sections with the legal strategies in the
last section, this book becomes a must read for any
attorney litigating medical, nursing, or nursing home
negligence cases.

Medical-legal Aspects of Alcohol
Designed to meet the needs of both novice and
advanced practitioners, the first edition of Legal
Nurse Consulting: Principles and Practice established
standards and defined the core curriculum of legal
nurse consulting. It also guided the development of
the certification examination administered by the
American Legal Nurse Consultant Certification Board.
The extensive revisions and additions in Legal Nurse
Consulting: Principles and Practices, Second Edition
make this bestselling reference even more
indispensable. The most significant change is the
inclusion of 15 new chapters, each of which highlights
an important aspect of legal nurse consulting
practice: Entry into the Specialty Certification Nursing
Theory: Applications to Legal Nurse Consulting
Elements of Triage for Medical Malpractice Evaluating
Nursing Home Cases Principles of Evaluating Personal
Injury Cases Common Mechanisms of Injury in
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Personal Injury Cases ERISA and HMO Litigation The
LNC as Case Manager Report Preparation Locating
and Working with Expert Witnesses The Role of the
LNC in Preparation of Technical Demonstrative
Evidence Marketing Growing a Business Business
Ethics Legal Nurse Consulting: Principles and
Practices, Second Edition presents up-to-date,
practical information on consulting in a variety of
practice environments and legal areas. Whether you
are an in-house LNC or you work independently, this
book is your definitive guide to legal nurse consulting.

Medical Legal Aspects of Medical
Records: Clinical specialty records
The constant advances in diagnostic imaging have
had an impact on the practice, attitudes, and moral
values of all who participate in health care. Now in its
fourth edition, the original Medicolegal Issues for
Radiographers has been updated and retitled,
broadening the scope of content to include issues
essential to all diagnostic imaging professionals.
Medicolegal Issues for Diagnostic Imaging
Professionals, Fourth Edition provides readers with a
basic understanding of the important legal definitions,
legal doctrines, malpractice and risk management
information, ethics and patient rights relevant to the
field of diagnostic imaging and the role of the imaging
professional. It includes case histories in the form of
vignettes that assist readers in applying the principles
of law to real work situations. The vignettes can
stimulate discussion, raise other related issues, and
supply a broadened perspective on the various facets
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of the questions presented. New in this Edition:
Expanded discussion on evidence More detail on the
ramifications of the Civil Rights Act of 1991 Updated
information on licensure, certification, and
credentialing Entirely new discussions on: Morality,
ethics, and the law Deontology Beneficence and
nonmaleficence Right of autonomy Confidentiality
Liability for disclosure of confidential information
HIPPA ARRT Euthanasia Humanistic Health Care
Teleradiology Twelve years since its initial publication,
this medical legal text remains a bestseller. By
reviewing the materials in this seminal volume,
imaging professionals, radiologists, and radiologic
technologists stay abreast of important legal issues
and are better able to avoid the scourge of a
malpractice suit.

Asbestos
From sexual abuse and fetishism to necrophilia and
sadomasochism, this unique volume identifies
fourteen classifications of unusual sexual pathologies.
Emphasizing the physical and psychological aspects
of sexuality itself, the book presents detailed
comparisons of legal and medical definitions,
historical aspects, current incidence, and
geographical prevalence of these offenses. It also
explores the potential causes, discussing etiological
theories and reviewing psychopathology. Highlighting
the cross-cultural nature of the forensic aspects of
human sexuality, the book examines various case
studies in the context of international legislation. It
also covers minor aberrant behavior such as
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coprolalia and troilism.

Medical Legal Aspects of Medical
Records
This book provides a clear pathway through the
common yet complex legal dilemmas frequently
encountered in emergency medical practice.

Medical-legal Aspects of Pain and
Suffering
Medical-legal and Forensic Aspects of
Communication Disorders, Voice Prints,
and Speaker Profiling
Necrophilia: Forensic and Medico-legal Aspects is the
first text that deals with the scientific aspects of
necrophilia from a multidisciplinary point of view.
After an introduction that provides a general
scientific, social, and historical perspective, this
volume:Explores causes and contributing factors,
covering biological theories and genetics,

Medicolegal Issues for Diagnostic
Imaging Professionals, Fourth Edition
Introducing a valuable resource that explains the
legal risks of delivering emergency medical care and
the legal issues as they relate to specific situations.
Coverage includes advanced directives, do not
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resuscitate orders, medical record confidentiality,
malpractice, infectious disease information disclosure,
risk management, and sexual discrimination and
harassment. Contains information relevant to
everyday practice in a convenient, easy-to-use size!
Evaluates a full range of important subjects, including
malpractice, risk management, vehicle operation,
confidentiality, patient record keeping, sexual
harassment, and adherence to Occupational Safety
and Health Administration guidelines. Discusses
newer concerns in the field, such as advanced
directives, Do Not Resuscitate orders, sexual
discrimination, and infectious disease information
disclosure. Explains complex legal concepts in plain,
everyday language. Uses an abundance of detailed
scenarios and specific examples to illustrate each
legal concept. Offers a compact layout that permits
easy storage within a readers office or vehicle.

Legal Aspects of Emergency Medical
Services
A one-stop reference for all medical professionals who
encounter ethicolegal problems during their
management of patients.

Legal Aspects of Medicine
Lightning Injuries: Electrical, Medical, and Legal
Aspects presents a thorough examination of injuries
inflicted by lightning strikes. The expertise of
acknowledged world authorities from three continents
have been brought together to create this truly
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remarkable volume. Lightning Injuries: Electrical,
Medical, and Legal Aspects begins with a short
historical review featuring a discussion of the physics
of lightning phenomena and the aspects of electrical
circuit theory. This review provides the background
for following chapters, which address topics such as
the epidemiology of lightning injury, the pathogenesis
of the features of lightning injury, the clinical aspects
of managing patients with lightning injury, and
lightning injury mediated by communications systems
(including telephones). The book also describes the
problem of finding protection against lightning strikes
and the issues that arise in legal liability as a result of
lightning strikes. The book is written for a diverse
audience and includes material that makes it
appropriate for all professionals in medical, legal, and
technical fields. Never before has such a
comprehensive collation of related facets of lightning
injury been published within a single volume.

Silenced Angels
Written for the healthcare professional, claims
adjuster and trial attorney, this book provides detailed
information on how to analyze pain and suffering
cases. You will read chapters written by legal nurse
consultants, physicians and attorneys and see how
pain and suffering patients and cases are viewed and
treated on all sides. Each section of this valuable text
is designed to fully explain each aspect of this hot
topic in health care. The by explaining to you how to
understand medical records and commonly used pain
assessment tools. You will then focus on high-risk
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populations, pain and suffering in children and cancer
pain. The last section is dedicated to your
presentation of pain and suffering cases in the
courtroom. By combining the clinical information in
the first two sections with the legal strategies in the
last section, this book becomes a must read for any
attorney litigating medical, nursing, or nursing home
negligence cases.

Medico-legal Aspects of the Ruxton Case
This text provides beginning and intermediate-level
medical information about conditions of the cervical
and lumbar spine. Physical examination findings and
diagnostic studies are discussed in detail.
Explanations of common cervical and lumbar spine
conditions, such as disc herniations, degenerative
disc disease, and sprain/strain injuries are provided,
along with treatment options. Non-surgical treatment,
injection therapies, and surgical treatment are
discussed with attention to both technique and
indications. The goal of this text is to provide the
reader with a practical reference to terminology
frequently found in medical records and deposition
testimony. Medical-Legal Aspects of the Spine is a
must-have for anyone in the field who needs to know
about types of treatment, disorders, and studies that
involve the spine in the legal arena, backed by
accomplished medical and legal expertise. It is a
comprehensive text that provides specific, important
information that can alter and enhance your case.

Medical-Legal Aspects of the Spine
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Written by one of the leading asbestos experts for
both plaintiff and defense attorneys, occupational and
environmental health professionals, as well as others
in the field of toxic substances control, Asbestos:
Medical and Legal Aspects has become the definitive
resource on the medical and legal aspects of
asbestos. Asbestos: Medical and Legal Aspects
provides a comprehensive examination of the public
health history of asbestos, from the origins of
industrial use to the present. It includes in-depth
coverage of prior and ongoing litigation; extensive
evaluation of the legal arguments put forth by plaintiff
and defense counsel; and provides crucial
information, materials and resources on the evolving
corporate knowledge of asbestos hazards. The book
covers in detail: asbestosis and cancer;
compensability of asbestosis and cancer as
occupational diseases; thresholds and standards used
to determine safe or acceptable levels of asbestos
exposure in the workplace; and company knowledge
of asbestos hazards, gleaned from countless
depositions, company records, industry consultants
and trade associations. Some items new to the Fifth
Edition include: extensive discussion of corporate
knowledge and responsibility for asbestos hazards
extensive examination of the international struggle
over asbestos, whereby some countries have banned
asbestos while others have continued to expand their
usage of asbestos in building materials detailed
discussion of alternatives to asbestos.

Legal Aspects of Medical Practice
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This new edition reflects the evolution of the field
including new topics for historical relevance regarding
the changing attitudes towards opioid prescription
and use. The book points out that the realization of
liberalizing use is almost uncontrollably linked to
unnecessary patient death. Similarly, the evidence is
increasingly confirming that interventional pain
procedures work. New evidence presents, for
example, that Percutaneous Lysis of Adhesions is an
effective therapeutic modality that has advantages
over other options due to its cost effective nature and
long term outcomes reducing the need for additional
procedures including surgeries and more and more
expensive medications. Awareness about the
consequences of bad outcomes leads to medicolegal
complications. The inevitable trigger is bad outcome
which is often related to knowledge, training,
experience, as well as equipment design. Some of the
examples and lessons learned from the medicolegal
arena may soon prevent such occurrences.

Current Emergency Diagnosis &
Treatment
The most complete summary of electrical injury
issues for the electrical injury litigator and
investigator. Electric currents and electromagnetic
radiation, both ionizing and nonionizing, can produce
harmful biological effects in humans; these effects are
the subject of an ever growing number of lawsuits.
This book provides an introduction to the biological
effects of electric currents and EMFs and the state of
engineering and medical knowledge. Part I explains
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what forensic electrical engineers do and how they
can assist attorneys in handling electrical injury
cases. It also covers electrical codes and standards,
basic electrical systems, and reconstructing the
electrical accident. Part II covers the medical aspects
of electrical injuries, including the consequences of
electrical injury on the body, EKGs and pacemakers,
accident reconstruction in electrical injury cases,
common sources of electrical injury, and relevant
medical literature. This section also explains how
electrical impulses control and influence muscle cells
throughout the body as well as the pumping of blood
throughout the heart. Part III is a survey of appellate
decisions in cases involving electrical injuries. It gives
the attorney, engineer and accident reconstructionist
a valuable resource for investigating, evaluating and
settling or litigating claims arising from electrical
injuries.

Medical Legal Issues in Perinatal
Medicine
Alcohol-related litigation typically pertains to arrests
of drinking drivers, but also includes industrial
accidents, public transport accidents, and violent
crimes. Even so, the medical and legal aspects of
alcohol are complex topics due to many different
components present in alcohol-related cases. This
book covers many important topics including alcohol
and the law, biochemistry of alcohol, physiology and
alcohol, blood, urine, other fluid and tissue specimens
for alcohol analyses, analysis for alcohol in
postmortem specimens, computer tools for body
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alcohol evaluation, breath as a specimen for analysis
for ethanol and other low molecular weigh alcohols.
The wealth of information presented in this book
makes it an invaluable resource when investigating
and litigating cases involving alcohol.

Lightning Injuries
Law for Physicians: An Overview of Medical Legal
Issues focuses on the legal issues that affect
physicians in their professional lives, with the aim of
arming them with the practical knowledge they need
to protect themselves. From malpractice claims and
fraud and abuse issues to employment discrimination
law and physician unions, you'll get sound advice
from health care experts. In a simple-not simplisticfashion, the authors allay unwarranted concerns while
casting light on potential legal pitfalls. This book
includes topics such as: Physician unions-to
familiarize physicians with the means by which they
can voice their concerns and wield meaningful
leverage in their service contracts. How to avoid
enhanced civil and criminal penalties due to health
care fraud and abuse. Medical malpractice issues to
help physicians head off potential claims, advise them
on the choice of liability insurance, and explain the
litigation process. Guidance on employment
discrimination law to aid physicians in avoiding
employee litigation. A thorough glossary offering
simple definitions of legal terms, and an annotated
index of computer databases and Internet sites for online resources.
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Garriott's Medicolegal Aspects of Alcohol
A comprehensive analysis of existing laws and
policies governing organ transplantation practices
around the world.

Pain and Treatment
The latest edition of a well-established and trusted
account of the relationship of medicine to Law. 'Legal
Aspects of Medical Practice' assists doctors in all
specialties and at all levels of seniority in
understanding the principles of the legal systemas it
affects the medical profession. Together with an
outline of clinical forensic medicine and forensic
pathology, it enables doctors of all disciplines to
recognise and cope with medico-legal complications.

Medical Legal Aspects of Medical
Records
This often misdiagnosed form of child abuse is
examined in detail in this first book ever written
exclusively about SBS for both professionals and
parents.

Legal and Ethical Aspects of Organ
Transplantation
The thoroughly revised second edition of the Oxford
Textbook of Critical Care is a comprehensive multidisciplinary text covering all aspects of adult intensive
care management. Uniquely the book takes a
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problem-orientated approach providing a reference
source for clinical issues experienced every day in the
intensive care unit. The text is organized into short
topics allowing readers to rapidly access authoritative
information on specific clinical problems. Each topic
refers to basic physiological principles and provides
up-to-date treatment advice supported by references
to the most vital literature. Where international
differences exist in clinical practice, authors cover
alternative views. Key messages summarise each
topic in order to aid quick review and decision
making. Edited and written by an international group
of recognized experts from many disciplines, the
second edition of the Oxford Textbook of Critical Care
provides an up-to-date reference that is relevant for
intensive care units and emergency departments
globally. This volume is the definitive text for all
health care providers, including physicians, nurses,
respiratory therapists, and other allied health
professionals who take care of critically ill patients.
This print edition of The Oxford Textbook of Critical
Care comes with a year's access to the online version
on Oxford Medicine Online. By activating your unique
access code, you can read and annotate the full text
online, follow links from the references to primary
research materials, and view, enlarge and download
all the figures and tables.

Legal and Ethical Aspects of
Anaesthesia, Critical Care and
Perioperative Medicine
Use this book to get a comprehensive overview of the
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medical records process. In any health care situation,
records are made, and each situation presents its own
unique aspects and challenges. This book covers most
medical and hospital areas of specialty, and also
includes chapters on dentistry, chiropractic care,
nursing homes, medications and home care. It also
covers forensic issues in medical records, including
examination of records and medical records obtained
as part of forensic examination or autopsies. Recent
changes in legislation and technology have also
changed the medical records process. The authors
have designed this work to give extensive information
on the HIPAA policies, standards initiatives, legal use
of records, billing and coding, and computerization of
records and record keeping systems and how they
apply in forensic situations.This book is exceptionally
valuable to all those in the legal profession or in law
enforcement who deal with medical records on a
regular basis.

Legal Issues in Emergency Medicine
Forensic Medicine encompasses all areas in which
medicine and law interact. This book covers diverse
aspects of forensic medicine including forensic
pathology, traumatology and violent death, sudden
and unexpected death, clinical forensic medicine,
toxicology, traffic medicine, identification,
haemogenetics and medical law. A knowledge of all
these subdisciplines is necessary in order to solve
routine as well as more unusual cases. Taking a
comprehensive approach the book m.oves beyond a
focus on forensic pathology to include clinical forensic
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medicine and forensic toxicology. All aspects of
forensic medicine are covered to meet the specialist
needs of daily casework. Aspects of routine analysis
and quality control are addressed in each chapter.
The book provides coverage of the latest
developments in forensic molecular biology, forensic
toxicology, molecular pathology and
immunohistochemistry. A must-have reference for
every specialist in the field this book is set to become
the bench-mark for the international forensic medical
community.

Current Surgical Guidelines
Medical-Legal and Forensic Aspects of Communication
Disorders, Voice Prints, and Speaker Profiling is your
comprehensive guide to this complicated area. This
four part book is perhaps one of the most complete
on this topic. Part I reviews the discipline of
communication sciences and disorders and discusses
the research methodology used to expand its
knowledge base. Part II addresses issues related to
medical malpractice and other medical-legal areas for
all of the major communication and swallowing
disorders. This section includes legal references and
case studies. Part III of this volume examines
spectrographic voice identification, the use of voice
prints to identify or confirm the identities of speakers
and suspects. Included in this section is a discussion
of the acoustics of speech, a comprehensive review of
phonetics, and voice prints showing and describing
their salient forensic features. Part IV addresses the
evolving concept of speaker profiling, the "facts" that
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can be concluded, and the "conjecture" drawn about
what a speaker says and how he or she says it.
Chapters in this section address speaker profiling
principles, accent and dialect, speech patterns of
intoxicated persons, speaker profiling during forensic
interviews and interrogations, profiling persons with
communication disorders, and instrumental voice
stress analysis. This volume is designed to be the
most authoritative, comprehensive text on these
subjects, and a valuable resource for lawyers, judges,
and professionals from law enforcement, homeland
security, and intelligence agencies.

Medical-legal Aspects of Pain and
Suffering
RK Sharma is teaching since last 23 years at All India
Institute of Medical Sciences and is presently working
as Additional Professor of Forensic Medicine. He
completed his MBBS and M.D. degrees from AIIMS and
then joined as Faculty member. He has published a
large number of scientific papers in various national
and international journals. He has supervised many
research projects of national importance. He has
extensively travelled to USA, Australia, Singapore,
SAARC countries to gain vast medico-legal
experience. He is a regular examiner at various
universities in India. He is office-bearer of many
national and international organizations. His main zeal
is to educate medical practitioners about legal
aspects of patient care so that they can discharge
safe medical practice. He is a strong advocate of
patient's rights and seeks improvement in patient
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care in India. He regularly delivers talk about legal
aspects of patient care at meetings of Indian Medical
Association, Punjab Health System Corporation,
Central Health Scheme and various hospitals and
nursing homes. He is publisher of international journal
Medico-Legal Update . Medico-Legal Aspects of
Patient Care is written with the aim of educating
medical practitioners and paramedical staff about the
patient's rights, current laws relating to medical
practice and how to face menace of malpractice suits.
The book has several chapters relating to doctor and
patient relationship, consent, medical ethics, role of
medical council, medical records, and most
importantly, medical negligence. The emphasis has
been laid on defining medico-legal aspects of injury in
general, head injury and regional injuries in particular.
The common medico-legal problems/mishaps that
occur in major medical practices like anesthesia,
gynecology and obstetric practice, surgical practice
and practice by physicians have also been dealt with.
A chapter on professional indemnity policies offered
by the insurance companies is also included. A major
emphasis of this book is on how to face common
medico-legal problems like refusal of treatment,
arrival of dead body and non-payment of fee etc.
Guidelines on how to avoid medical malpractice
suit/medical negligence are prescribed. The new
guidelines prescribed by Medical Council of India and
ICMR ethical guidelines have been added. It is hoped
that this book will help the persons working in medical
field to discharge safe medical practice.
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The simple reason for creating this book was my
impression that the law is having an increasing
impact on the practice of medicine. There is hardly a
physician I know who has not been deeply troubled by
legal problems professionally, economically, and most
important of all, psychologically. The past decade has
seen medical practice premiums steadily rising.
Multimillion dollar verdicts have not been unusual.
Having disregarded these vital issues for many years,
physicians have suddenly become very aware of
litigation-related problems. Having been interested for
a long time in the logic ofthe law and the romance of
legal research, I thought it would be useful to create a
book that would result in the blending of great minds
in law and medicine. It has been my long standing
observation and belief that the approach of professors
of medicine, and that of learned members of the bar
and bench, when put together, produce unique
results. Putting these views together has been the
real challenge in editing this book.

Medico-Legal Aspects Of Patient Care
This volume contains over 300 pages of thoughtprovoking, critical research covering a wide range of
topics related to work injuries. Delivered at the
Second International Congress on Medical-Legal
Aspects of Work Injuries, held in Jerusalem in
February 1995, these proceedings include twentyeight papers written by experts in the field of work
injuries from around the world.
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Electrical Injuries
Dr. Ruxton was tried at the Manchester assizes,
March, 1936, for the murder of his wife, Isabella.
Evidence concerning the death of Mary Rogerson was
admitted at the trial.
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